
NEW TRYOUT FAQ PAGE:  
 

 What was the point for the region to change the tryout dates?  
  

The new date better reflect the current practice of when team selections are being 
made.  Also, moving up the tryouts allows athletes to concentrate on the end of the 
school seasons, whether it is their playoffs or end of district. 
 

 Club season is so long, why extend it another month?   

Most athletes are playing year round with the current atmosphere between camps, 
clinics, positional and leagues. 

 
 Does this mean my club team will be practicing the same time my school 

team is playing?   

Could be, there is a possibility that your club will be practicing during the school 
season.  Most reputable clubs will actually allow athletes to rest during this early part of 
the season and limit the number of "jumps" and "swings", rather than the amount that 
athletes are currently taking through the current clinic system. 

 
 My coach asked me to stay with my same club team, is that legal?   

You are free to stay with your current team, or explore other options.  The region will 
recognize registration on the prescribed dates and will not acknowledge any written or 
verbal offers prior to that date. This is a family decision in deciding which club to 
participate with for the new season. You should explore all your options prior to signing 
with any club – new or old. 
 

 Will we have tryouts this summer?   

Any offers made during the summer will not be binding until the prescribed date set 
forth by the region in the tryout process.  Clubs may pull their offers and players may 
change their mind. Clubs may have clinics, special training sessions over the summer 
but that does not lock you into any club until the prescribed date. 
 

 How do I change the club name in web point, if  I change my mind? 
 
Once you have selected a club for the season, you will have to contact the Region office 
to change or even correct (if you chose the wrong club name). The staff will inquire with 
the club you had selected for an explanation or release for the season. The region 
observes your web point club selection as binding.  If there is a question on your 
selection or the club did not authorize your selection, the region will then go to a signed 
agreement between the family and club as proof of eligibility.  
 
 
 


